
THE HISTORY AND SIGNIFICANCE OF BASEBALL IN AMERICA

The sport that evokes more nostalgia among Americans than any other is baseball. So many people play the game as
children (or play its close relative, softball).

Previously, players had owned the teams and run the games, but the National League was to be run by
businessmen. Where there weren't professional teams, there were semi-pro teams, traveling teams
barnstorming , company clubs and amateur men's leagues. Maison du Sport International. It is a cultural icon
above all others. Clubs desiring to pay players were now free to declare themselves professional. Smith,
Robert. As the league grew, so did the expenses of playing. They would agree to expand, growing from 16
teams to 24 by the end of the decade. Mar 27, Who Invented Baseball? In the same period, a poem by William
Pagula mentioned a game named Stoolball, originally played by milkmaids, who used milking stools as
wickets. The first professional team, established in , achieved great and lasting success as the Cuban Giants ,
while the first league, the National Colored Base Ball League , failed in after only two weeks due to low
attendance. The Cubs' second baseman, Johnny Evers , noticed this. In , yet another rival league appeared.
Other teams were slow to adopt African-American and other minority players. Several independent African
American teams succeeded as barnstormers. The future looked very bright. Visit Website As it turns out, the
real history of baseball is a little more complicated than the Doubleday legend. After the series, and through
the beginning of the baseball season , rumors swirled that some of the players had conspired to purposefully
lose. Clubs now had the ability to enforce player contracts, preventing players from jumping to higher-paying
clubs. In , both the National and American Leagues added two more expansion teams, the leagues were
reorganized into two divisions each, and a post-season playoff system leading to the World Series was
instituted. Then the free-agent market suddenly and mysteriously dried up. Twenty five teams from the
northeast sent delegates. However, the notion that Abner Doubleday invented baseball is more of a cultural
narrative than historical fact. These games were often referred to locally as " town ball ", though other names
such as "round-ball" and "base-ball" were also used. Aided by the Civil War , membership grew to almost
clubs by and to over by , including clubs from as far away as California. This ended in though, when
Commissioner Kennesaw Mountain Landis put a stop to the games between the two leagues. In Little League
Baseball was founded in Pennsylvania. To begin with, baseball does not really have one specific point of
origin. These leagues did not consider themselves "minor"â€”a term that did not come into vogue until St.
He'd be listening to a baseball game and shouting about this player and that, and I'd have to leave the room. At
the same time, a gentlemen's agreement was struck between the clubs to exclude non-white players from
professional baseball, a bar that remained until 


